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On the surface, Gerald Pepper, police investigator, seemed the least likely man to be 

involved with murder, yet murder followed him like his loyal pooch, Othello, the black lab, and 

never failed to land him right in the middle of some gruesome investigation. 

  He was a medium man, medium build, medium length brown hair, medium brown eyes, 

a medium age of 45 and a medium life which included one dog, and a quaint little cottage on 

the outskirts of Crookfield, California. His only distinctive feature was a deep scar below his 

right eye that continued as a distinct dent in the bridge of his nose. 

 Pepper had taken to having his breakfast on a bench inside the botanical gardens in the 

park, avoiding any further assignments from Police Captain Block’s daughter, Eloise. He would 

munch his slice of pizza and sip his diet coke with a slice of lemon, enjoying the begonias, an 

upgrade from the neon beer sign in Pizza Castle that he usually stared at.  Othello was free to 

go about the place sniffing the aromas of a hundred different flowers and plants. 

 “Gerald,” Eloise discovered his hideout. “You started on the case without me?” 

 “I’m eating breakfast here, a luxury that comes with being retired.” Gerald took a 

purposefully loud sip on his cola. 

 “So you’re not checking to see who might have snipped some flowers from here to wrap 

into a lethal gift?” Eloise asked. 

 “Eloise, please,” Pepper tried to replicate the tired look Othello would give when he 

didn’t even want to play ball anymore. It fell short. 

 “Sarah Ellis? Up in the Victorian home on the hill at the end of Oak Street? Sergeant 

Inspector Armstrong claims she was poisoned by a nosegay. Her body had one pinned to the 

front of her blouse. 

 “Well,” Pepper said. “If that were the case, and the house was built in the style of 

Queen Victoria, the proper expression would be tussie-mussie, which is what they were called 

in her time. They wore them to mask body odor. 

 “She wants you to take a look,” Eloise said. 

 “She?” 



 “The blond, older version of Nancy Drew.” Eloise was working on her attitude towards 

the new Sergeant Inspector Carol Armstrong. 

 “Pass.” 

 “Mrs. Ellis was a good friend of Mildred’s, you know.” Eloise played her trump card. She 

knew any friend of Pepper’s dead wife would get his attention. 

 

 Pepper breathed a short-lived sigh of relief to find that Sergeant Inspector Carol 

Armstrong was no longer snooping around the house of the victim. And that Mrs. Ellis’ 

daughter, who’d been visiting from New York, had already been told. The daughter arrived at 

the scene a half hour after the shooting. She’d been in the harbor on the boat of an ex-

boyfriend. Pepper asked her a couple of innocuous questions, like, “Do you like flowers?” And 

left her to her tears. 

 As he was sniffing the bouquet of petunias, he felt her slender hand take hold of his 

elbow. 

 “Sergeant Armstrong,” Pepper said with a start. 

 “She was having tea on her patio in the back.  Eight ladies and she were all dressed with 

frills and big hats. But here’s the deal.” Carol Armstrong kept her blue eyes on his face until he 

had to acknowledge her presence with a modicum of eye contact.  

 The sensation Pepper felt was equivalent to having a slimy eel wrap around one’s ankle. 

Pepper took a step back. It seemed to have been an electric eel. 

 “She was actually shot and killed with one, low caliber bullet to the heart. The flowers 

on her chest hid the bullet hole. We haven’t located where the shot originated from.” 

 “Pretty straightforward.” Pepper tried to put her dangling preposition out of his mind.  

“Victorian home, Queen Ann style. Try the tower.” 

 At her insistence, Pepper joined Inspector Carol Armstrong in the only third level 

structure of the home, the round tower that replaced one corner of the home. They found no 

shell, but a small burn mark where the shooter had rested the rifle on the sill when he aimed it 

to fire. 

 “Look at this,” Pepper looked out the tower window and wished he hadn’t said that. The 

blond Inspector’s shoulder rested against Pepper’s just beyond the bounds of accidentally. 



 “With the hats the ladies where wearing, it would have been easy to have shot the 

wrong lady. We might not even know who the intended victim was,” Armstrong observed. 

 “Correct observation, Inspector. Incorrect conclusion.” 

 Eloise came up the tower stairs. “I asked her why she pinned that Tussie Mussie directly 

over her mother’s heart and she fell to pieces. The corporal downstairs put cuffs on her.” 

 “The flowers were the target.” Armstrong looked at Eloise with increased respect. “And 

I’ll bet her ex is the shooter.” 

 “Good bet,” Pepper avoided her intense eyes. 

 

 Pepper knelt to pick some lovely wildflowers at the edge of the stream behind his 

cottage but stopped because he thought he saw a scowl of condemnation on Othello’s face. 

After all, who would I be picking them for? Instead, he found a nice sized throwing stick and 

gave it a toss. The deep blue of the sky reflecting in a still, watery pool evoked a memory of 

Carol Armstrong’s blue eyes. Fortunately the large, black frame of Othello plunging into that 

pool gave Gerald Pepper relief from some uninvited emotions. 

  

  

 

 

 


